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Ponderings from the Pastor

Now Elihu had waited before speaking to Job because they were older than he. But
when he saw that the three men had nothing more to say, his anger was aroused. So
Elihu son of Barakel the Buzite said: “I am young in years, and you are old; that is
why I was fearful, not daring to tell you what I know. I thought, ‘Age should speak;
advanced years should teach wisdom.’ But it is the spirit in a person, the breath of
the Almighty, that gives them understanding…
JOB 32:4-8

Inside this issue...…

This passage marks the turning-point in Job; for about thirty chapters, Job's best
friends insisted he did something sinful to deserve his many trials, while Job insisted
otherwise, until finally Job's patience wore thin, and he rebuked God when arguing
with his friends. Then Elihu speaks, and explains no mortal should assume he or she
can understand the higher ways of God. God rewards Elihu by praising him to the
four older men.

Pastoral Ponderings

Since Elihu is not mentioned anywhere before Chapter 32, and since he is much
younger than the four Elders, many scholars assume he is a servant-boy who works
for Job. The irony is clear: four of Israel's wisest leaders – including God's favorite,
Job – protested the troubles Job experienced. But the less-educated, inexperienced,
teen servant Elihu cut through all their arguments, since “the breath of the Almighty... gives... understanding...”
Passages like these help us understand how to function effectively as a church. The
vows members make to God that include “giving of ourselves in every way” include
the role of discerning individuals who seek to share God's intent as they understand
it. Of course that only works if we also listen to others who speak, and that means
all others, because God sometimes uses surprising persons to illuminate God's ways
(like Elihu).
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Monthly Devotion
Congregations sometimes unintentionally circumvent this central component of Reformed faith in two, common ways. One is to require newer members to “prove Church Life News
themselves” through (voiceless) participation over a period of time. This practice
made sense when many members didn't hold formal jobs, but it is unnecessary to- Pastor Nominating
day. Instead, even very young adults are used to teamwork and shared problemEndowment Info.
solving, so freezing them out can be bewildering and off-putting to them.
(Continued on page 3)
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Annual Congregational Meeting
on Sunday, January 28
As we move into the New Year we remember to make time for the life of our congregation. We gather and discern together as part of our devotion to God because we
find God's way is more easily followed when we discuss matters openly and seek the
Christian path as one, gathered body. Though we call the selection of Deacons and
Elders “elections,” they are at heart our attempts to discern the best way forward, the
best way to help us all move closer to God.
Pastor Kirk
The Annual Meeting will be held immediately following worship. Annual Reports
will be available in the sanctuary and office beginning January 14th.
Book Club will be meeting Tuesday, January 16th, at 7:00 p.m. in the lounge.
You are welcome to join us.

Reading & discussing Pigs in Heaven by Barbara Kingsolver
“Depicting the clash between fierce family love and tribal law, poverty and means, abandonment and belonging, Pigs in Heaven is a morally wrenching, gently
humorous work of fiction that speaks equally to the
head and the heart.”
HARPER COLLINS

Mexico Mission Update
Mexico Mission Team’s “buy a part” fundraiser for system equipment has ended.
Through the generosity of many we have raised $10,023.56. Thank you all for supporting Park’s mission to bring clean water to our brothers and sisters of Mision Sinai
and their community of 5,000. We can report from photos we are receiving that the
building construction continues to progress well but there is much more to make ready
in Limones before our planned February installation and still some funds to be raised
by our team.
We will be holding a Spaghetti Dinner Fundraiser on Thursday, January 18th from
5:00-7:00 p.m. here at Park Church. As always we appreciate your prayerful as well as
financial support.
LINDA WERTS
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formative education is “The greatest teacher is the one
whose students say, 'We did it ourselves.'”

The second is to make or countermand decisions outside formal decision-making settings. When two or
three people meet outside (or after) regular meetings to
discuss or undo decisions, when phone conversations
are more important than meetings, or when individuals
or friends feel “no meeting is necessary” to decide or
implement things, the end result is the rejection of
those we ask to take part on Sunday mornings. It's no
surprise that Park Church struggles to reverse these
practices, since even our Presbytery sometimes functioned this way over many years. And note how our
two greatest challenges – involving existing members
and recruiting new ones – is directly related to the messages of exclusion that individuals unwittingly send
when Team, Session, and Congregation decisions don't
hold sway.

In order for this change to take hold, your involvement
is critical. People's participation is crucial for leaders old
and new to include all the people! If you've ever felt
that church leadership is “somebody else's responsibility,” then I have news that may excite and unsettle you:
we are all church leaders! That's the great thing about
being Presbyterian – we commit to leading together.
We hold our formal leaders – such as Elders and Pastor
– accountable to us and we hold ourselves accountable
to each other, through our participation and engagement in decision-making. And we grow in size as we
open up our decision-making to include newcomers, a
process already written into our constitution, The Book
of Order. But most importantly, we do this because we
see that God often uses the “unexpected” person to
share better ways to follow our Lord. In the words of
Jesus, “the least of these among us” are the focus of
our ministry, for in their faces we find the Christ. So we
are assured: in Park Presbyterian Church, every voice
counts, and every member is welcome to share their
vision of God's leading for God's people.

Our Session and Nominating conversations now include considerations of who is more likely to invite others to do things than do things him or herself. We have
some Elders who excel at this, and we would like to
intentionally recruit more. We now desire church leaders who organize, inform, and support, then stand back
to let others do the work. A famous saying in trans-

From the Deacons
A big thank-you from the Park Church Deacons to everyone who donated
items or contributed financially to help make our annual "Gift Bags for
Shut-ins" a success. Twenty bags were assembled and delivered by the deacons. Special thanks to “past” deacon, Mary Guchone, for her help in delivering the bags. This annual tradition at Park Church brings cheer to folks
who are unable to regularly participate in church activities. These small
gifts let them know their church family is remembering them over the holidays and sending love and goodwill their way.
Sandi Marcano (Moderator), Fred Barker, McKenna Briggs, Mary
Cree, Holly Burgess, Nancy Heidrick, Elizabeth Lang, Anne Ross (Co
-Moderator), Eileen Taylor, Karen Watson

Pastor Kirk

January
Birthdays

1
Bob Cree
Beatrice Richardson
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In Our Prayers...

7
Morgan Springer

Prayers for healing and comfort: peace for those who are missing someone,
family of Perkins Park stabbing victim, Fred Wood—home briefly then back in hospital, Nikisha & baby born early—that baby will be okay, peace in the Middle East,
peacemakers, William Bender (Christine’s father)—no longer able to live alone &
daughter Marian helping him, Sarah Vanderbrook—transplant, Linda Wood’s friend
daughter-in-law dying of brain tumor, Ginny’s son Geoffrey—benign tumor pushing aural nerves, Nikisha’s baby back on feeding tube, those missing loved ones at
Christmas

8
Renee Laws

Prayers for protection in service to our country: Joe Burgess, Seth Burgess,
Ryan Enos, David Kuperus, Tim Peck, Greg Seppeler

10
Joan Clark
Donna Richardson

Prayers for hope and encouragement to our mission partners and Presbyterian peacemakers: Rev. Nadia Ayoub (Ukraine), Mision Sinai and Mision Monte
Horeb (Mexico), Rev. Joan Stewart (WV)

2
Jack Burm
Karl Schantz
4
Linda Donaldson

12
Kelly Shay
18
Sue Everdyke
Don Wiltsie
21
Ken Rosenthal
Mallory Williams
22
Anne Ross
23
Gabriella Taylor
24
Bob Humphrey
Jacob Norton
25
Dan Tierson
26
Bill Clark
27
Roxanna Rowe
29
Donna Blondell
Jay Short

Prayers in thanks and celebration: red kettle campaign—goodness in people,
fun to see people give, Barb S’s son & family only 8 miles from CA fire but okay,
Kris B—retirement, Kelly—1 year sober!, thank-you for choir & sharing of gift, boy
& girl scouts, Dale G—shoulder surgery has been successful with speedy recovery,
fellowship of Christmas social, birth of Nicole’s son Luke, grandchildren staying
overnight with Ginny, joy of Christmas shopping, snowing & skiing, birth of Kirk’s
new cousin

Church Family News
Marge Cseplo is wondering if anybody
is looking for a large walker with a seat
in it that she has available. If you are
interested, please contact the church.
Jeanne Salisbury continues to recover
following her November fall.
It’s a boy! Fletcher John McCrossen
was born November 21st to Matthew &
Kate McCrossen of Long Island.
Fletcher was 6 lbs. 14 oz., and 19 1/2
inches long. He joins big sister Amelia,
20 months. Proud grandparents are
Josh and Debbie McCrossen.
Kris Bald celebrated her retirement
from Clifton Springs Hospital on De-

cember 8th. A celebration was held that
evening with family and co-workers.
Kris worked for 43 years as a medical
technologist/supervisor, with 20 years at
Clifton Springs. Previously, she worked
for both Newark-Wayne Community
Hospital and Genesee Hospital in Rochester. Congratulations, Kris!
Kirk & Jen’s niece Nicole and her husband Will Morris welcomed a baby boy!
Lucas (Luke) was born December 5th.
Luke’s grandparents are Jen’s sister Qin
Dajiel and brother-in-law Xie Dage.
If you have news you would like shared,
please contact the church office at 3312255 or parkchurch110@gmail.com

January 2018
Sunday

Monday

1

Tuesday

2

Wednesday Thursday

3

4

Friday

Saturday

5

6

12

13

Bethany out of office

Mission Team
10:00 AM
HAPPY NEW YEAR!
OFFICE CLOSED

7

8
“Sonrise” Worship
8:00 AM
Choir Rehearsal
9:00 AM
Family Worship
10:00 AM
Sunday School
10:30 AM
Coffee Hour
11:15 AM

14

COMMUNION
“Red Wagon” Sunday
“Sonrise” Worship
8:00 AM
Choir Rehearsal
9:00 AM
Family Worship
10:00 AM
Sunday School
10:30 AM
Coffee Hour
11:15 AM

21

9

28

2 CENTS A MEAL

“Sonrise” Worship
8:00 AM
Choir Rehearsal
9:00 AM
Family Worship
10:00 AM
Sunday School
10:30 AM
ANNUAL MEETING
11:15 AM

10

Adult Bible Study
4:30 PM

11

PW Luncheon Circle
Noon
MLK Day Planning
Noon
Church Life
4:00 PM
Property
6:00 PM
Adult Bell Choir
6:15 PM

15

MLK Jr. Holiday
OFFICE CLOSED
MLK Day Celebration
9:30 AM
PW Bible Study
Noon
Finance Team
5:30 PM
Adult Bell Choir
6:15 PM
Family Promise Board
7:00 PM

22
“Sonrise” Worship
8:00 AM
Choir Rehearsal
9:00 AM
Family Worship
10:00 AM
Sunday School
10:30 AM
Coffee Hour
11:15 AM

Worship Team
6:00 PM

Adult Bible Study
4:30 PM

16

17

TIC @ Woodlane
6:00 PM

Mexico Planning
1:00 PM

Book Club
7:00 PM

23

18

24

Christian Ed
5:00 PM

30

25

Adult Bible Study
4:30 PM

31

PARKVIEW DEADLINE
Adult Bell Choir
6:15 PM
Family Promise
7:00 PM

20

26

27

Session LWW Spaghetti Dinner
6:00 PM
5:00-7:00 PM

Adult Bell Choir
6:15 PM

29

19

Adult Bible Study
4:30 PM

PARKVIEW DEADLINE

Family Promise
7:00 PM

Potluck/Game Night
5:30 PM

Wednesday Workers
11:30 AM
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Presbyterian Women
The Luncheon Circle will gather for its January Luncheon on Monday, January 8th
at noon in the lounge. All women of the church are invited to gather for fellowship,
conversation and brief devotion. Hostesses Natalie Lemmon and Cheryl Lotz invite
you to bring your own table service and a dish to share or make a $2 donation toward the meal. Dessert and beverage will be provided. Reservations are not necessary but always appreciated. Please let me or one of the hostesses know if we can
count on your presence. Immediately following the luncheon, at 1:00 p.m., it will be
my pleasure, as Moderator of Presbyterian Women of the Geneva Presbytery, to Install Park’s women who begin a new 3 year term of office. All women of the church
are invited to attend.
The Quilters Circle meets on Thursday evenings. Please contact Karen Watson
for details.
The Bible Study continues on the 1st and 3rd Mondays at noon with Christine Stephens as leader.
Thank you to all who worked or supported the PW Christmas Bazaar and Celtic
Evening in any way. All tallied, $2091.47 was raised which is shared equally with
Presbyterian Women and Park’s General Fund.
The Kitchen Renovation Conversations continue with the proposed kitchen
design by L. A. Johnson Kitchens presented for discussion with Property at its November meeting. We look forward to a joint meeting early in 2018.
LINDA WERTS
PW Moderator

Upcoming Church Life Events
Potluck and Game Night on Friday, January 12 at 5:30 pm in the Lounge:
Dishes to share are welcome or monetary donations may be made to help cover the
cost of paper products and beverages. Child care and activities will be provided, if
you let us know a week in advance.
Our next Church Life meeting will be held on Monday, January 8th, in the
lounge at 4:00 p.m. We welcome your thoughts, if you would like to join us in our
planning for the new year.
CHERYL LOTZ
Church Life Chair
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The Spiritual Health
of Our Children
I appreciate the comments some made after a sermon discussed the rapid rise of severe anxiety among teens and young adults in our nation. I hope it helps families who
deal with anxiety to know they are not alone, and there are experts who continue to
identify helpful treatment and approaches. Because sermons don't allow for detailed
exploration of topics, I'd like to share a more of what I've learned as a layperson (I am
not a professional counselor!).
To recap, “severe anxiety” is often defined as anxiety that prevents individuals from
doing something due to anxiety alone. Therapists blame a variety of causes, from social media to lack of unstructured time. Since social media provides a selective sample
of people's lives – usually showing the highest points and concealing struggles – many
young people rate their own lives as less happy or successful than others. Structured
schedules that last from sunrise to long past sundown mean children are continually
under the direction of adults with adult expectations, from academics to arts to sports
(to Sunday School!). So part of the answer is to find ways to include increasing self-

(Continued on next page)

A Monthly Devotion
THE COST OF SANCTIFICATION

“May the God of peace Himself sanctify you completely...”
1 THESSALONIANS 5:23
When we pray, asking God to sanctify us, are we prepared to measure up to what that really means? We
take the word sanctification much too lightly. Are we
prepared to pay the cost of sanctification? The cost will
be a deep restriction of all our earthly concerns, and an
extensive cultivation of all our godly concerns. Sanctification means to be intensely focused on God’s point of
view. It means to secure and to keep all the strength of
our body, soul, and spirit for God’s purpose alone. Are
we really prepared for God to perform in us everything
for which He separated us? And after He has done His
work, are we then prepared to separate ourselves to
God just as Jesus did? “For their sakes I sanctify Myself…” (John 17:19). The reason some of us have not
entered into the experience of sanctification is that we
have not realized the meaning of sanctification from
God’s perspective. Sanctification means being made
one with Jesus so that the nature that controlled Him

will control us. Are we really prepared for what that
will cost? It will cost absolutely everything in us which
is not of God.
Are we prepared to be caught up into the full meaning
of Paul’s prayer in this verse? Are we prepared to say,
“Lord, make me, a sinner saved by grace, as holy as
You can”? Jesus prayed that we might be one with
Him, just as He is one with the Father (see John 17:2123). The resounding evidence of the Holy Spirit in a
person’s life is the unmistakable family likeness to Jesus
Christ, and the freedom from everything which is not
like Him. Are we prepared to set ourselves apart for
the Holy Spirit’s work in us?
OSWALD CHAMBERS
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direction for children as they move into teen years and
beyond.
Yet the biggest concern seems to be the hollowing-out
of purpose and identity for children and teenagers. As
access to college education has risen, so has a lifelong
focus on “getting into a good college.” Amy Chua's controversial book Battle Hymn of the Tiger Mother shows
how Dr. Chua closely implemented education and training in her children starting at age 4, which was successful
in her eyes because both attended Ivy League colleges.
Of course, her grown children are still quite resentful.
Therapists find the constant pressure to succeed in
school, sports, and other areas can send a message that
children “have no current purpose.” Rather, they will
only become full persons after high school graduation.
On family farms children had specific roles with clear
outcomes; today families no longer need children to support their households in specific ways. As social media
becomes a purveyor and indicator of social success, teens
see themselves as failing, or find social success empty
and meaningless. The inner sense of self that anchors
young adults as they negotiate more complex settings can
become too nebulous to see them through life's challenges.
Thankfully, parents and grandparents can help. Finding a
good counselor with whom the child is comfortable is an
obvious step. At the same time, simple practices can support children's self-development. One practice is to assign children specific chores that gradually grow into areas of responsibility as they mature. Keeping the kitchen
counter clear and clean can eventually become responsibility for keeping the kitchen functional. Of course, the
teenager must be home enough for this to work; another
step is to cut back on adult-structured activities. Force
your child to limit the number of simultaneous extracurricular activities to two, for example – a skill that adults
use every day to manage schedules and lives.
Praise for specific traits rather than general ideas like
“wonderful” help children choose their own identities.
We too often encourage children to “go to a good college” (a universal euphemism that means “a college that
offers degrees that make a lot of money”). College success relies mostly upon “sense of belonging,” so helping

children frame their future colleges by speaking of “a
college that is a good fit for you” can be helpful. Make
college about growth and development, never money.
It's important that children be able to talk with you about
all things. This can be hard when they break family rules
or do things that scare or worry us, but it's still crucial we
listen first and act later. Getting drunk at a secret high
school party is never something loving parents encourage, but talking about it with parents can lead to powerful conversations about college binge drinking and the
consequences of alcohol and drug abuse (consequences
can be handed down later).
Prayer and church both help teens develop their sense of
selves. Church provides the message that “you are
uniquely made by a benevolent God.” Prayer helps reframe situations and develop slow, mindful responses.
Encouraging children to pray in silence for longer and
longer periods (usually through example) not only seems
to help prevent severe anxiety, but is a helpful response
to anxious thoughts and feelings. Decreasing spirituality
in our society may contribute to a rise in disabling anxiety.
It's important to remember that teens who deal with anxiety are a reflection of the times, not of “good” or “bad”
parenting. Severe anxiety can't be overcome through
mental effort or application of one's will; rather, it can be
coped with using strategies and support that fits the
teen's needs. Each person is different, and there's no way
to know how anyone will respond to the challenges and
situations. In the end, if your children know you love
them and will always love them, you are a great parent.
Helpful information found at:
https://www.nytimes.com/2017/10/11/magazine/
why-are-more-american-teenagers-than-ever-sufferingfrom-severe-anxiety.html
https://teens.webmd.com/anxiety-and-teens
https://adaa.org (Anxiety and Depression Association of
America)
http://namiroc.org (National Alliance on Mental Illness, Rochester)
Pastor Kirk
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Church Life News
December has been a busy time, as usual, in the life of
the church. What follows is a recap of the events that
the Church Life team has offered you this month:

Advent Family Night was well-attended by about 50
people. We enjoyed having some of our Boy and Girl
Scouts, along with their leaders, Pat Harris, Seth Burgess, and two other leaders, among us. The group made
some beautiful decorations, including white snowflakes,
painted and glittered pinecones, and felt poinsettias to
adorn the trees, which look spectacular! Breaks were
taken to eat freshly baked cookies, enjoy Christmas music, and just sit back and have conversation with others.
The evening concluded with a shared meal of delicious
soups, sandwiches, and desserts in the dining room.
The team appreciates Natalie Lemmon, Linda Donaldson, Ellie Conklin, Kathy Eckert, and Eileen Taylor
for providing such nice crafts, and Karen Watson for
making cutout cookies with the children. We also thank
those of you who made the soups and desserts. It was
truly a wonderful evening.

Caroling at Newark Manor with the Boy Scouts
was appreciated by the residents on Tuesday, the 12th.
Thank you, Seth, for inviting Park Church members,
Pastor Kirk, and the others of you who went, and Bill

Doebler, for representing the Church Life team. During
such a busy time of the year, it is heart-warming that
you were able to make time to bring joy to others.

The Christmas Social was a hit again with about 30 of
us who attended. We enjoyed an extensive assortment
of appetizers and desserts, along with punch and mulled
cider, as we relaxed and conversed to Christmas music
in the background. It was nice to meet the Bakers’ family, who are visiting from China, to celebrate the birth
of their niece Nicole and her husband Will’s son, Luke.
Later in the evening, our group was lead in caroling by
the very talented Josh McCrossen, who delighted us
with his dynamic voice and personality.
Thank you to Bill Doebler, who had the forethought to
ask the Boy Scouts to borrow their caroling books and
to also provide us with a game to guess how much
money was in the jar. Congratulations to Bethany for
being the winner! Thank you, Linda Werts, for loaning
us your tablecloths, and Natalie and Bill for additional
decorations and lamps. The team is also grateful for the
$30 in donations that we received.
Clean up went swiftly at both events with the aid of ET
Trunick, Paul and Jean Salisbury, Pastor Kirk, and many
other appreciated folks, who helped our team tidy up
the areas, and we do indeed thank you!
CHERYL LOTZ
Church Life Team Chair
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From the Pastor Nom. Committee
I first want to say how honored and humbled I was to have been asked to take on
this huge and difficult job. I also want to thank the members of the team who have a
wide range of the understanding of this church and its people. This includes longevity, involvement in youth, music, scripture and the Book of Order. As we read
through the many applications, we look for someone that incorporates these kinds of
aspects, along with compassion, organizational skills, mission, technology, if they
have led session, and if they have been involved in pastoral and hospice care. We as
a team feel that all of these are very important to our church and the congregation. We are also trying to see the future of this church and what a pastor has to offer in that direction. Along with all of this we must respect the confidentiality of
each candidate. As you can tell, this is a huge undertaking, and requires a lot of give
and take from the members. I am awed by the respect of each member towards discussion and disagreements. Many times we have felt God is calling us to a particular
candidate, only to find out that they have taken another job … so the work continues, as we pray for guidance and perseverance. It truly is arduous, emotional and
draining at times, but with God's help we pray that He will guide us to the person
that will be uplifting for you, the congregation. We would ask for your prayers each
week to strengthen our resolve and continue with energy and joy to serve you, our
wonderful congregation of family, friends, and workers.
NATALIE LEMMON
Pastor Nominating Committee Member

Endowment Information
I mentioned in the October 2017 Parkview that I was tasked with digging into our
Endowment Funds, as I had previously done with the Flower Fund (see the May
2015 Parkview article—“Everything You Ever Wanted to Know About the Flower
Fund”). While I made some great progress with Session minutes, Annual Reports,
and other documentation, I have reached a bit of a wall that requires more research.
I am now turning to the congregation for assistance on two fronts—
If anybody has any original documentation regarding the Endowment from the time
period it was organized (mid-late 1980s), please share with me. I have been told of a
pamphlet that was distributed to the congregation—if you have a copy, please let me
know.
Additionally, if anybody would be willing to assist with looking at archived records in
the upper floors of our church building, please contact the office.
BETHANY

Park Presbyterian Church
110 Maple Court
Newark, NY 14513
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“We will make Christ visible
by believing, living and
sharing the word of God.”

Schedule of Volunteers for January
Liturgists:
7th—
14th—
21st—
28th—

Greeters & Ushers:
7th—Gil & Holly Burgess
14th—Ellie Foote & Holly Burgess
21st—Henry & Christine Stephens
28th—Stu, Julie, & Eric Blodgett

Worship Tech:
7th—Scott Blondell
14th—John Donaldson
21st—Larry Brown
28th—Scott Blondell

Chairlift Operators
7th—Scott Briggs
14th—Rob Byers
21st—Curt Richardson
28th—David Harris

Counters:
7th—Thurlow Hammond & Henry Stephens
14th—Sandi Marcano & Paul Salisbury
21st—Susie Earl & Dale Groover
28th—Stu Blodgett & Debbie Compher

Greeters/Offering Collection: Holly Burgess
Coffee Hour: Karen Watson
Flower Delivery: Sandi Marcano
Communion Servers: Debbie Compher
Liturgists: Sarah Humphrey

If you are responsible for scheduling, please have all names to the office by the Parkview deadline.

